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In Labor's
Field.

ft a
Reports made at the regular meeting of

the Building Trade* Council last night In-
Alcate ih v there is liuie probability of
labor troubles in St Paul this spring.
Tlii council is composed of delegates
from all labor unions in the city nml all
reports and differences between unions <>r
unions and employers are finally settled
by the council. In this manner It be-
came known through reports made to
the council that there are only seven out
of lt;" employers of men In ot. Paul who
hay. declined to sign wage scales or
contract for the coming year. Almost
e\«M\ organised craft has demanded an
advance in pay or shorter hours of labor
and the faci that nine-tenths of the em,
ployers i f all crafts have signed the
new contracts making serious Interrup-
tion to Inrlustrj almost Impossible.

At tile meeting last night William At-
kinson, oi the Stonemasons union, pre-
sented ilie credentials of his organiza-

tion showing lils election as a delegate
to the Building Trades Council. He sue.

Is X Isaacson, who resigned at the
lust m< etlng.

Ann ndments to the constitution were
discussed, adopted and referred to the
various unions represented in the council.
They will be voted on by the various
unions during the next two weeks. One
of ihe amendments provides for the or-
ganization ot a board of business agents.

The hoard will meet overy day and bet-
tie labor trou

The resignation of Business Agent
Thomas McMahan, of the council, was
accepted and B. Stafford was chosen to
fill '.he vacancy. Receipts of the meeting

w< the expenses, $08.

Painter* nml Decorator* Moot.

Three members were Initiated at the
regular meeting of the painters and d \u25a0\u25a0•-

orators' union last night, an 1 app'l?atlo:)s
of fifteen men who wish to join were re-
ferred to the committee on rasmb rahi?
for in\» stigation.

It was decided that Ihe union shoul.l
have an entertainment and smoker next
Friday, and :> committee composed of V.
K. Ivey, J. W. Sharp nnd Wm. Ai tz wai
appointed to look after arrangements.

The new wage scale goes into effect o'i

April 1, and after that time th« liihiitioi
fee for the union will be $5 lust ad of $2.

The union has 300 members, and is gi ow-
ing rapid lj.

Hack >»"«! Cnli Drivels.

The hack and cab drivers' union mot
last night, and will hereafter meet regu-
larly on the first and Ihird Fridays of th \u25a0 j

month. A benefit of $10 was allowed Mar- i
tin McMul t a on account of y\ kn ss. A
committee composed of Martin \'a~> anl ]
Charles Freeburg w .s appointed to a tin 1
tho meetings of the charter cominissl n, I
In order to make a protest against tie ]
high rates of licenses now required of
hack nnd cabmen.

Bw% the •? ltlß "md ou Nave mIS BOUgW

Main S(orf 7th nml Hroailtvajr.
I'ptoivii Store Librnry RuiliMim.

A toothsome, temi>tlng list of edibles.
Read it over; study the prices; compare
them with any others. Remember the
big stores are never undersold. Prove it
by the lis<!

OMNDY SALS.
Pure Cream JeiMjr Caramels, all llarors, [QAper pound LQv
leef,Wh2 and lon, lll**3ic
Co'tre Strictly Fresh, i|
kgg9j pet dozen \\%t
AFneLotof Dry-Pljked Turkeys, Ducks and

Chi.Kens.

ChO2ußat3, p^.Kge lit
Siusrkraut S? lX^".. 15c

(Bring your pails.)
Prunes—» Ib 3 large. French 2T.c
Fish—Pickerel, per pound 5c
Fresh-caught Whitelish and Trout.
Family Wniteflsh, per pail 45cRound Shore Herring, per pail 50cMumm's Split Herring, per pail 70c
Spiced Hen ing. per pall $1.00Norway Herring, per pail $1.15
New Holland Herring, per keg ... . 90cEnglish Breakfast Mackerel, per pai1.51.25
No. 1 Trout, per pail <K)c
Wholi Codfish, pei- pound 5cFresh Oysters, per quart 302
Fresh-water Herring, per pound 4c
Fresh Skinned Perch, per pound 8cHalibut. Cod and Salmon Steak, per

pound 121., c
Blue Points on the shell.
Fresh Boiled Lobsters.
Holland Herring, per dozen 20cMarliiirte Heriing, per dozen r,oc
"Rollemups" (herring), per dozen... 40cHard-shelled Crabs, extra quality,

each "
25->Fresh Perch, per pound 4c

Finnan Haddles, per pound in,-
Vermont Maple Syrup, per qt, bottle 15c
B-pound jar good Dairy Butter $1 10
Schoch :- celebrated XXXX FirstPatent "Biggest Value" Flour :is-pound pack 5° 0)

Try this Hour. It is the hlghest'of '
grades, and retails for less thanother like grades in the market.Fresh Pies, each 5CFresh Doughnuts, per dozen..!!!! ? r

De?icac')9£—Butter and Ghaese.
Smoked Goose, per lb 50c and 60crhe celebrated "K'-sher" Sausage

Per lb a ' 15c/Land Jaeger' Sausage, per pair 15cBugar-Cured Picnic Hams, per 1b..,. B><>cSugar-Cured Bacon, by the strip "
per II)

\u0084 10-Bummer Sausage, per lb \u0084 -[yCc
Brick Cheesej per lb (by the brick*..'.' 8cimported "Grotten Kase." "SchutsenKase, Orange '"r^am. Roquefort From-age de Brie, NeufchateJ and other fancy< hec se.

Pickled Pigs' Feet, por lb 6cPickled Lambs' Tongues, per lb 15eHones Comb Tripe, per lb 7cBali Pigs' Tongues, per lb ' «cNorway Herring, per dozm 30cfresh Koll and Print Butter, per lb. 22c5-lb jars Fancy Dairy Butter $1 15I and B-lb jars "Crown Brand" "
Creamery Butter, per lb. 28-TEAS AND COFFEES^"

Aik.t»ti2n
fl»c ,»along. Gunpowder,Kngiisn Breakfast, Ceylon or Japan

1 ea. per jd .q
(Never before sold at less than We.)A choice Englfcb Breakfast, Japan orGunpowder Tea, per lb, S5C ; threepounds for $1 m(The same teas for which ' you"pay40e and BOe per lb elsewhere )

Our celebrated "Palmer House" Cof-fee is fresh roasted and ground andpuh-nzed to order, per lb 25c(Sold In bulk and at these stores only)Our Private Growth Java and MochaCoffee is the best coffee in theNorthwest; per lb i0(.An extra line Java and Mocha'iiof-tee, per lb. 35c: 3 lbs for ji00(You pay 40c and 45c per lb for thisCoffee at other storrs )

Tf?lvii>aiafaXe °. f °Ur "O:d Dominion "Ceylon lea, at per package oc,,

F3ESH V£G£TABLES.
•

wKstoSsh 01?^ ROOdS 3t prlc« th^
Lettuce, fresh and erlsp. direct fromthe growers, ihe first hothouse lettucVofthe season Also Cucumbers. Asparagu°

Green and White Asparagus Tornado VRadishes. Oyster Plant, /ew bS NewCarrots. Rhubarb. Horseradish Wate£cress. Mint, Parsley, Spanish' Onion*Spinach, Kohlrabi. New Turnips MusVrooms Red Cabbage, Fancy '"GoldenHeart" Celery and New Potatoes
aen

Plen y of Frosh Rips Strawberries
Fresh Baked Beans, per jar ]reNavel Oranges^jper d0z..15c. lgc and 20c

iik lii'SilMfcp.,
"St Paul's Hreatest Grocery.Stores "fth A Broadway. 7th A Mt. k'etmr.
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MISS FLORA JT. ALBRIGHT TALKS

ENTERTAININGLY OF LIFE IN

HAWAII

NATIVE GIRLS ABE BRIGHT

Are of n Mixed Type, Some of Them
Being Fair While Other*

Are Itat heir
DiiKky.

Miss Flora N. Albright, who has spent
the last hye and a half jva:s in Honolu-
lu, as teacher in the Kamahameka School
for Girls, is visiting in St. Paul, the
guest of her father, D. B. Albright, 697
Martin street. M'ss Albright left Hono-
lulu a~bout a month ago, to spend a brief
vacation in this country. She will return
to her school in August.

"The Kamahameka school is a private
institution," said Miss Albright to the
Globe last evening. "It is tndcwcd by
a wealthy resident of Honolulu, and its
object is to give the native girls an In-
dustrial education, in addition to the
higher branches that correspond with
those taught in our own American col-
leges. The school is patterned closely
after Mount lljlyoke college, in this
country, the pupils doing most of the
work of housekeeping and pursuing their
.studies at the same time. There are at
present seventy-five girls in the school,
all bright pupils, although, so far as ap-
pearance is concerned, they are rather
an odd mixture, representing a variety
of types. There i.s one pupil whose moth-
er Is a Chinese and whose father is a
native. Another has a Jap for a father,
the mother being a Hawaiian. Some are
as fair as American children; others re-
semble the negro type very closely. The
pupils learn rapidly enough and recite
glibly, but are slower in reasoning than
American pupils."

Mis.- Albriglu said that the public

school system in Honolulu is exception-
ally good. An Ohio school girl, going

out to join her parents at Honolulu,
was unable to enter the same grade in

the schools there that she had held in an
Ohio city school, b.cause her training
had not been sufficiently thorough. M.ss
Albright witnessed the lowering of the
Hawaiian colors and the hoisting of the
Stars and Stripes at Honolulu Aug. lit,
1898. She described it as a rather de-
pressing- spectacle. All morning the Ha-
waiian colors floated from the tall flag-
staff on the palace grounds, and groups
of natives gathered here and there about
the stree;s, regarding it fixedly. With
the approach of high noon, however, the
hour set for the lowering of the colors,
hardly a native was to be seen on the
streets. They had retired to their homes
to avoid witnessing what was to them a
painful spectacle. The officers in ehaige
were warmly commended, said Miss Al-
bright, for the regard they showed this
natural feeling. There was no needless
display connected with the proceedings.
The late war with Spain has done much,
Miss Albright thought, to increase the
natives' regard for the United States.
It was rather amusing-, she said, to
watch the interest the native schoolboys
took in the progress of the war. They
could tell the names of the various boats,
the commanders and the battles, and
when news of the nnal victory came
faint hurrahs from various groups of na-
tive small boys could not fail to convince
the American listener that patriotism was
gradually becoming instilled.

"because it is cosmopolitan, cosmopoli-
tan in the broadest sense, Honolulu is
essentially picturesque," said Miss Al-
bright. "One passes in the street types
from almost every country. One sees
the same types perhaps on the streets of
New York, but they are not so pro-
nounced. The eompleter civilization of
the metropolis has worn away the sharp
edges. The favorite style of dress of the
Hawaiian woman is the holoku. We
would call it a Mother Hubbard wrapper,
for it is precisely the same."

"When she tirsr went out to Honolulu
Miss Albright attended a reception give 1
by Queen Liliuokalani, and hud a lon*
conversation with the royal lady, and
also with the Princess Kaiulani, who as-
sisted at the reception. Both women wer>
interesting, but the ex-queen was muc'i
the brighter of the two. The natives
have a most affectionate regard for ex-
Queen LH, and venerate the memory of
the dead princess. In the school wh.r.-
Miss Albright is teacher there are several
of the former's proteges, and they inva-
riably speak of her as "the que.n." Sh?
has been very charitable to those of h;r
people who have needed her aid. M's?
Albright attended a rumb?r of informal
receptions given by President Dole, for.
although he lives in a very unpiutenti'U3
fashion, every Fiiday afternoon the gen-
eral public is welcomed at his home.

"The grounds surrounding the house ar-
beautiful." said Mirs Albright, "but the
building itself is a very modest «=tiuctur*\
Mr. and Mrs. Dole are both literary in
their tastes, and a literary atmosphere
pervades the house."

When Miss Albright left the "bubonic
plague was spreading over the tslanl,
and a number of deaths had occurred.
The white people had not been alarm?']
at first, thinking the diseas? would con-
fine itself to the Chinese quarters, but
there l»ad been some deaths among the
white population, and the result -was
something like a panic.

• \u2666 •
Distaff chapter, Daughters of the Amer-

ican Revolution, will mre; this afternoon
with Mrs. Rufus Davenport, of Holly ave-
nue. Reports of the recent congress will
be read.

• • •Martin D. Tmhoff, formerly of St. Paul,
and a member of Company D, First In-
fantry, Minnesota national guard, butnow a resident of Lansing, Mich., has ar-
ranged to take a European trip of con-
siderable extent. Leaving Lansing Sun-day he will sail March 24 on the steamer
Trave for Naples and will be In the Holy
City on Easter Sunday. He will witaesa

[ the famous "Passion Play" at Ober
Ammtrgau and will be In Paris at the
exposition July 4. Mr. Imhoff will be
absent from the United States ab:>ut fif-
teen months. A camera will be one of
his principal pieces of baggage.

• • *
Mrs. AY. H. Wood entertained at an in.

formal tea yesterday afternoon at her
home on Nina avenue.• * *Mrs. C. P. Noyes, of Virginia avenue,
entertained a company of forty women at
a buffet luncheon Thursday afternoon.• • \u2666

Mrs. J. M. Joy gave a luncheon Mon-
day afternoon at her home on Jglohart
street in honor of Mii;s Rowley, who will
be one of the spring brides. Mrs. S. N.
Rowley, of Iglehart street, entertained a.
group of young women at a luncheon
Wednesday In honor of her daughter.

• • •
The annual meeting of the Woman's

Foreign Missionary Society of the Day-
ton Avenue Church was held yesterday
in the church parlors. Officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Maurice D. Edwards;
first vice president, Mrs. L. J. Lice; sec-
ond vice president, Mrs. Martha Perry;
treasurer, Mrs. H. J. McAfee; secre:ary,
Miss Rihcldaffer. secretaries of litera-
ture, Mrs. William Spioat and Mrs.
Charles Axtell. The receipts for the
year amounted to 52&1.28, the greater part
of this amount being expended for the
support of missionaries and missionary
schools. After the business meeting
there was a short programme, the sub-
ject for the afternoon being "Africa."

• • •
Frank Bros*, of 567 Sherburne avenue,

entertained a number of his friends In
honor of his tenth birthday. Among

.those present were: Tillie Winter,
Marguerite Foreman. Marguerite Connell,
Nellie Bross. Josephine Kits, Regina and
Annie Kourtop. Paul Kourtop, Charles
Bahr, Fred Saam, Stanley Scott, Willie
Re*-ch, Charley and Harry Eber, Arthur
Rosenbaum, Teddie and Stella Bross,
Harry and Johnnie Foreman*

TWO BRIGHT COMEDIES.
They Were Presented Lnat Mftht by

Inity tin lid.
Two bright little plays, ab'.y presented,

entertained a large audience at I'n.tv
church last evening-. The entertainment
was given under the auspices of Unity
guild. The more pretentious of the two
plays, a one-act c.medy entitled "A M nk
Was He," is the work of a St. Paul young
woman, Miss Lily A. Long. The plot
hinges on a case of mistaken identity,
but, though the motif is trite, the s o-y
is brightly to.d, the scen.s cleverly man-
aged, the comedy genuine. The players
were warmly applauded and Ihe writer
of the play heartily commended. A fan-
cy drtss party, to give the story of tb,J
play in brief, is arranged by a number o'
people, among whom are the usual pair
of lovers, some friends of the lovers, ana
some who are not friends of the. lovers.
The costume of a monk, it ?s understoo 1
by some of the. party, will bo worn by
the lover; others think It will be wo n
by a young married man, hi- wife being
among the number who labor under tfci«
impression. Though a mistake, it s aa-
sumtd by awea thy uncle who i s obstinate-
ly opposed to the unk.n of the iovers. Dis-. guised, he hears some unflatteri-gly tru \u25a0

! things about hims;lf. He repents h s ob-
stinacy and the couple are marrl-d. Th?
parts were well tusUined in the following
cast: Edward Calvert. a you.g lawyer.

j Cecil Yapp: Ne!l Calvert, his Wl'e, Mt«s
Grace Newson: Betty Bellamy, M fs Oli.-e
Long: Judge Griffin, the undo, Charles
L. Sommers; Harry Van Voorhls, Alfred
G. Wilkes; Mrs. Fietcher, a widow. Miss
Fredrica Sommers; George Hark r, a
newspaper man, Cnpt. F. G. S'utz; Norn
Fletcher, Etta Williams; Dick Dunning.

-« college boy, Howard Yapp; Richard 1,
a servant, David Ramaley Jr.

A shorter play, "R<=d or White," a f'm-
cision in one act, by W. M. Browne, w&i
also given, with ihe fol o'i lg cas : Rob
crt Gray, a bachelor of fmy, Cecil Yapp:
Herbert Gray, his nephew, Harry S ai-
mers; Jane Barnard.Robert's flancee.Miss
Helen James; Miss Giay. elder sister o*
Robert, Mls=: Long. A quartetf c ;mpose 1
of Mrs. Smi h, Miss Butcher. Mr. Smith
and Mr. Simons, sang "Dorothy."

GODOWSKY AUB SHAWE

Will Apitt-iirtv Schnbert ClnbS?rie4
Kriilay Mtfltt.

The next concert of the Schubert se-
ries at the People's church on March
23 promises to be one of the most inter-
esting of the series, presenting as it doe 3
a first rate pianist and a favorite vo-
calist. Godowsky, the Russian pianist, Is
known" not only through his compositions
and by his reputation as a virtuoso, but
many heard him two years ago when he
played in Minneapolis with the Apollo

j club. Learning that he was to be In
j Minneapolis again next week with the
ladies' Thursday muslcale, the Schubert

CAUSE UNKNOWN
Finally Found to Lis i.i the Coffee.

"We have had a curious and unpleasant
experience with coffee drinking, husband
and I. I have been a great sufferer for
several years with Indigestion and heart
trouble, and did not know the cause of it
until I finally came to the conclusion that
It was the use of coffee. So we abandoned
the coffee and took* up Postum Cereal
Food Coffee, which 1 had seen advertised
in the daily papers.

"Since using it, I have, to my great sur-
prise, improved wonderfully. Husband
has gained eleven pounds In two months
since he left off coffee and began the use
of Postum. He sleeps soundly at night

now, which he does not remember having
done for several years before on account
of nervousness. It is remarkable that
people go on in ill-health and do not dis-
cover the cause of the trouble.

"You may depend upon It, we know
how to make Postum good, and that is
easy, if one will use a sufficient amount
and boll it long enough. It is really an
elegant and delicious drink. I don't want
my name to appear in the papers, If you
should publish this testimonial." ,
Chattanooga, Term. The Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., are per-
mitted to give the name of this lady by
letter, if desired,
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\u25a0 PURE
Strongest, purest, most economical
and healthful of all leavening agents.

There are many imitation baking powders sold at a lowprice. They*
are made from alum, a corrosive acid which is poisonous in food*

4OYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

club at once secured him to take the !
place of Joseffy. In point of technique !
Godowsky is unrivaled, and it is said j
that in the playing of his own composi-
tion, "Moto Perpetuo," he recently at-
tained a speed of twe: y notes a second,
or 1,200 a minute, a n Welous rate. -

The other artist engaged lor the con-
cert, Lewis Shawe, deserves no less
praise or appreciation because he hap-
pens to live in St. Paul. lie is com-
paratively a new comer, has sung but
seldom, and is already a favorite here.
The numbers chosen by him will display
his fine voice to the best advantage.

„—

SCHUBERT STUDIO TEA.

IntvresitiiK MuslnJ Event of Yes-
terday Aiternoun.

The music that soothes and the cup
that cheeis formed an attractive combi-
nation at the studio tea given by the
Schubert club yesterday afternoon in the
lecture room of the Y. M. C. A. An in-
formal but interesting musical pro-
gramme was presented. The vocal solo-
ists were Mrs. Will Dixon, Miss Helen
Trott and Mips Barker; the pianists, M-ss
McMillan and Miss O'msted. The tea
table was presided over by Mrs. Denis
Follett, Mrs. Charlt's O. Krieger ar.d Mrs.
John Knuppe. The following women as-
sisted Mrs. Russell R. Dorr in receiving:
Mrs. H. R. Cunlgj Mrs. J. W. Thompson,
Mrs. A. C. Thompson, Mrs. W. B. D.xon,
Mrs. H. C. Mun:oa, Mrs. Down?, Mrs. T.
F. McCormlck, Mi.-s Shawe, Miss Zum-
bach, Miss Hope, 7 Mkss Thompson, of
Hastings; Mi?s Gertrude Hall and Miss
Robinson. Mrs. F. L. Hoffman accom-
panied the singers.

One of the most entertaining features
of the programme was the piano play-
ing and three solos of Miss Edith McMil-
lan, a pupil of Miss Richards, and an
honor to her. Miss McMillan has a splen-
did technique and a rich and musical
touch. These natural gifts, combined
with an attractive stage presence, will
qualify her as a successful and interest-
ing soloist, and the people of St. Paul will
hear great things of Miss McMillan later.

FOR FIRST REGIMENT.
EQUIPMENT FOR THE RESTORED

ORGANIZATION EiN ROUTE.

Full equipments for the First regiment
are now on the road and will bo receivedby Capt. E. J. Bobleter, military store-
keeper, within a few days. The ship-
ment from the Rock Island arsenal and j
military ordnance department inc'.uues !equipment for 800 men. It is expscted !
that the old First will be reorganized iimmediately upon the return of Adjt.
Gen. Lambert from Washington.

The regiment will be entirely equipped,
as scarcely any property now stands to Jthe credit of the old First that was not >
turned in to the war department upon the 'return of the Thirteenth regimen., but
for the most part the equipments were
unlit for further use.

The First regiment. will take about 500
equipments in the shipment, and th- re- I
mainder Will go to fill out and thorough- i
ly equip the Second and Third. How- 'ever, wi h both tbb last mentioned, there
is but little need of any additional equip- i
ments. as they w*re well fitted out when j
they returned frcm the South. The m!l- !
ltary storekeeper will-have on his hands ;
quite a surplus. The shipment includes i
800 of the following items: New Spring- !
field rifles, bayonets, have, sacks, can-
teens, bayonet scabbards, screw drivers, 'spring vices, shell extractors, reds gun
slingp.

Capt. Bobleter yesterday received a
letter from Rock Island saying that thegun for Battery B. or Minneapolis, had'l
been shipped a few days following theshipment of the gun carriage. Therequisition for a fieldpiec-e for Battery A,
of St. Paul, has b?en accepted, and Capt'
Bobleter expects it will be shipped withina week or ten days.

OHAGE ASKS FOR FUNDS
PLACES FREE BATHS AHEAD OF

AUDITOR!! M PROJECTS.

Health Commissioner Ohage yesterday
wrote a letter to President Pruden,' of
the Cmmerc'al flub, stating that for want
of funds it has been necessary to stop
work on the public bath house, now inprogress of ererMon on Harriet island.
Dr. Ohage informed the presiding offi-cer of the Commercial club that, while he
favored the building of an auditorium,
the public baths should first be secured.
He asks the club to assist in the raising
of the $4,000 necessary to complete the
bath house.

SUCCEEDS MR. M'INTIBE.
Charles Rcichovr Appointed to Po-

ftitinn of UccMe Inapector.

Charles Reichcw, former deputy sheriff
under Sheriffs Dean. Chapel and Wagen-
er, and lately e*np:oyed as an Inspector
in the city engiaeeru^; department, was
appointed license inspector yesterday by
Mayor Kiefer. Mr. Keichow takes the I
place made vacant by the promotion of
M. L. Mclntlre to the position of chief of
detectives and was bAn- initiated Into

-the mysttrles of hip new duties by iiispredecessor yesterday afternoon. Reicbow
lives 1n the Fifth ward and at one time

-was prominent in politics in the ward.
-«-

MUST BE EE& PURCHASE
REVENUE: DEFARTT.IENT DECIDES

QUESTION KK<.AHI)I\(. STAMPS.

Collector of Internal Revenue yon

Baumbach yesterday received a decision
from the head of the department in re-
gard to the stamp taxes on conveyances
of real property. According to the view
taken by the commissioner, revenue
stamps are required only in cases where
there is actual purchase and sale of the
property for a valid consideration, in the
ordinary meaning of the word "sale," as
contained in the law.
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WILLIAMCAR MODV ALLEGES THAT

HIS WIFE BRIDGET TALKED
TOO MICH

THIS DISTURBED HIS REST

Plulntlir Alao Aver« Tliait Mm. C'u*-
in<i<l}*H Brother Thrnwt Hlut

From Beneath the Family

lloof Tree.

Because his helpmeet talked too much
nlg-hts and disturbed his rest is one of
the principal reasons alleged by William
Carmody in an action commenced yes-
terday In the district court for a divorce
from Bridg-et Carmody. The complaint
alleges cruel and inhuman treatment on
the part of the defendant. The Carmodys

were married Feb. 13, 1890, and have been
living together at 641 Columbia avenue.
Carmody is thirty-eight years old, and
he alleges that his wife is two years
older, besides being possessed of a bad
temper.

The plaintiff avers that Mrs. Carmody
\u25a0was accustomed, with harsh and unfeel-
ing language, to make it warm for him,
and that, furthermore, she had sent to
Chicago and Invited a brother of the de-
fendant to make them a visit. In doing so,
Carmody. says, the brother asserted him-
self and drove the plaintiff from beneath
the family roof tree.

Furthermore, It is claimed, Mrs. Car-
mody threatened the life of her spouse
with a bread knife, took his clothing from
him and finally, as the culmination of his
troubles, objected to her husband attend-
ing a funeral. When he persisted in do-
ing so, he says, she followed and smashed
a saloon window with a shovel, in an at-
tempt to drive him away.

\u25a0

FELL FROM A TRAIN.

Brakeman Olson Want* Pay for tho
Lotttt of ii Foot.

Two cases, transferred from the district
court, were filed yesterday in the United
States circuit court. Both were against
railroad companies.

Hartvic R. Olson, a minor, by his
guardian ad litem, Martin Olson, sued the
Chicago Great Wetsern railroad to re-
cover $30,000 for personal injuries. It Is
claimed that when a freight train on the
Red Wing & Mankato branch started out
on Nov. 29, 1899, one of the brakemen was
found to be missing. Young Olson, who
is nineteen j-ears old, was hired by the
conductor to act as brakeman. At Can-
non Falls, while reaching for a step
which was not there, he fell off and re-
ceived injuries that necessitated the am-
putation of his left foot.

Nicholas Nitkowsky sues the Omaha
road to recover for personal injuries al-
leged to have been received on Sept. 16,
1899. It was on the new line being built
near Mendota. The train started with a
jerk, and the plaintiff, who was em-
ployed by the road, fell off and sustained
severe injuries.

CONTEST IS BITTER.

Fischer Divorce Case Still Holds the
Hoards In Judge B'rill'et Court.

The contested divorce case of Mary

Fischer against Edward Fischer was
yesterday afternoon submitted to Judge
Brill, in the district court, without argu-
ment. The matter was taken under con-
sideration by the court.

The third day of the trial was unevent-
ful. Each side endeavored to prove its
allegations of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, but the testimony, for the most
part, was of no startling importance. It
only emphasized the usual marital dif-
'flculties where the parties are of different
temperaments. v

GUILTY OF ASSAULT.

Tills Much Was Admitted by John

Allen io .I mine JagKard.

John Allen, a colored man indicted for
assaulting his wife with a shovel, ap-
peared before Judge Jaggard yesterday
in district court and pleaded guilty to-
simple assault. He was sentenced to
thirty days at the workhouse, the court
taking into consideration the fact that he
had already been three months in jail.

For Misuse of Property.

F. J. Renz and O. M. Renz yesterday
commenced an action in district court
against I. Katz to recover $250 for alleged
misuse of property. The complaint al-
leges that Katz rented the property at
South and Fillmore streets, and tore
down partitions and created other-
changes not on the bills.

Four Yearn at Stlllwatev.
James Harkins, convicted of assault

with intent to rob John Collins, appeared
before Judge Jaggard in district court
yesterday and was sentenced to four
years in the penitentiary.

Thrown From a Train.
The case of Arthur P. Pierce, as ad-

ministrator of John J. Sharp, against P.
Brennan et al. is on trial in district court
before Judgre Lewis. The action is
broughtjo recover $5,000 for the death of
Sharp, who was thrown off a work train,
on the Fosston cut-off in August, 1898.

Bail Proved a Flazle.

The matter of the contempt proceed-
ings against William F. Meek will come
up for hearing today In district court on
a writ of certiorari. The attempt to pro-
cure bail for Meek pending the hearing
proved a fizzle. Meek's attorney was yes-
terday Informed by Judge Bazllle In-
formally that bail would not be allowed.

Sentence I* »><•«! pon.il.
At the instance of Attorney Stan Don-nelly, Judge Jaggard yesterday postponed

the sentencing of Al Wood until March
26. Wood was convicted of robbing Frank
Swansrm of a $20 watrh and $2 in cash.

VITAL STATISTICS.

BTRTIIS. *Mr.". J. W. Spauldlng. 844 Sherman, girl
Mrs. A. Zlrnla. 1115 Gaultier, girl.
Mr?. Frank Clemens, W:9 Goff. boy.
Mrs. M. Johnson, 832 St. Anthony, girl
Mrs. William Green, 5% Fuller, girl.
Mrs. Chester I,ovoridge. 458 Thomas, girl
Mrs. George Yould, 342 East Fifth, boy
Mrs. Charles Doyle. 89 Garrleld, girl
Mrs. F.dward Wood, 694 York. boy.
Mrs. Albert Koemke. 313 Maple, bfcy.

DEATHS.
Thomas McDonough. 19 yrs., St. Joseph's
Harry Howard. 42 yrs., Fourth and CedarMollie C. Phillips, 41 yrs., South Park
Mrs. Betsy A. Skildum, 45 yrs., Clarendon.Mary Freichel, 9 dys, 214 Edmund.

DEATHS.
KARGHR—At Manila, P. 1., on May 28

1899, rtatrfe* K«rger, a«rd twenty-three
years, late private Company M, Third
Imitfd States infantry. Funeral from' the residence of his mother, Mrs. Caro-
line Karger. 801 Carrol? street, at 2 p
m. t Sunday. March 18. Funeral serviceswill be held at the Carroll Sireot Pres-byterian chapel at 2:30. Rev. D. D
Mitchell will officiale.

CUMMIKGS-In St. Paul, nt family resi-
dence, 1M Fu.ler street, Thursday,
March 15, at 1 a. m., Thomas F. Curn-
mings, aged thirty-nine years. Funeral
from above residence Monday, March
19, at 9:30 a. m. Services at St. Joseph's
church at 10.

BT-CKEL—At Seattle, Wash.. March 13,
1900, William Bickel, aged sixty-fivo
years. Funeral from No. 313 Wabashastreet, Sunday, lbth inst., at 3:30 p. m.
Services (Masonic) at chapel, Oaklandcemetery, at 4 o'clock p. m.

McAULEY-In St. Paul, Minn., at familyresidence, 177 Aurora avenue, Friday
March 16, at 2 p. m., Eneas McAuley,
aged fifty-seven years. Funeral from
above residence Sunday, March 18. at
2:30 p. m., under the auspices of Noble
Franklin Lodge No. 2, A. O. U. W. In-
terment at Oakland cemetery.

Nervous
Women

are ailing women* When
a woman has some female
trouble she Is certain to
be nervous and wretched*

With many women the
monthly suffering Is so
great that they are for
days positively Insane,
and the most diligent of"
forts of ordinary treat-
ment are unavailing*

I Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I

comes promptly to the re-
liefof these women* The
letters from women cured
by It proves this* This
paper Is constantly print-
Ing them*

The advice ofMrs*Pink-
ham should also be se-
cured by every nervous
woman* This costs noth-
ing* Her address IsLynn,
Mass*

AMUSEMENTS.

METSOPOL^
Matinee Today, £& 50c

Last Perf >rnunce Sunday Nljht.
Jacob Liu's mammoth melodrama

SPORTING LIFE
Evening prlcts, $1, 75c, 50c, 23c.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3:30,
Last Concert of Winter t*erie«.

..Oanz Symphony Orchestra..
Popular Programme.

Reserved Seats soc.

Rll. I IItfr« LI IAN I Lessee & Mimjor.

WEEK of MARCH Q
SATURDAY MATINEE. I %M

For seven performances only.
The attraction St. Paul has been awaiting.

In Hall Calne'u Play,

W Christian.
SEATS NOW ON SALE,

Pric«s. ........f1.50. $1.06, 7.0 C, 50«

(VRfTNf) Mat{nea Todayat 2:3°

Last Time ..
Tonight of YfiniiinfiThe Best of lOHUIIIO

£££F* Yenlleman,"

One Week, Commencing
Sunday, march 18,

MR. FREDERICK WaRDE,
Together with

JtR. and MRS. CLARENCE M. BRUNE.
Sunday. Tuesday and Friday nights and

Wednesday matlne«...."Tfte Duke's Jestsc"
Monday and Thursdaj ui'htft —"Ths Lion's M3uth."
Wednesday night. ."The Merchant of Venice."
Saturday matinee "«om;oanJ Juliet."
Saturday uight ....."Richard III."

SEATS NOW OX SALE.

PALM GARDEN I A "SSSK""
Cor. Eighth and M'abasha Sit.

wJ.?" Gr/heum Comdy Co.
Continuous Performances bet. S & 5 and 8 A 12

General Admission 15c. Balcony 35c.

Ir1A TDV "Kmuss 1IIAlitlno arsenic!

1 DOWDEftS^I1 Jr COMPL,BXION\B Guaranteed to'cen the most obstinate cases of \u25a0
B Pimples. Blackheads. Freckles. Blotches and \u25a0
M SallowSkln. Effect Immediately apparent. CA« \u25a0

\u25a0 abox at all druggtats, or send stamp JUv Bj\u25a0 for sample to ALBION CO., Cincinnati, OWo. m

For sale by J SCHUNEMAN & EVANS.for sale by j ROfIANS A ROHRBECK.

i[ We are Headquarters for Everything '!
$ Pertaining to |i
j; TALKING MACHINES, ii

![ Largest stock of Graphophones, Horns, !'
i. Etc. Over 1,500 records to select from. '!
ji Mail orders a specialty.

<[ H. VIA DRESEN <ft CO., (!
101 East Fourth St., St. Paul.

[iiOrSuRAY]
j; 424 Wabasha Slraet, !j
I BT. PAUL. IS Teem extracted positively without pain. *l
) Ko cbarße where other work H ord«retl >jBest teeth on Am. rubber. fS; gold cups or >
S III'""<)\u25a0 .I mill c<-own. $> 00: gold •
S *TB ******filling. SJ.OO and '< /mß&mW&smß*9 "p; E(>ld Bllov '><<- t
? (ITTXII^TLj iu*- 5100 Teeth }
(i v-*-*->*—*^^— without plates our <'< specialty. A protective guarantee willi ull ?
\ work. C'rll mid «cc specimens aud jkiesti- »'X males free. <

DH. E. N. RAY, jl
< 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7th <

IF YOU BUY YOUR
Kodaks and Cameras

OF

You will recevie with it a SCHOLARSHIP
in h s SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Tel. 1863-ti.

srajjii
SIX COMMISSIONERS MEET AND

ADOPT A NUMBER OF

CHAPTERS

COUNCIL NAMES CITY CLERK

One Important Section Provided for
the Appointing of the Corpora-

tion Attorney by the Mayor
Biennially.

The chapter on city officers was taken
up by the charter commission last even-
ing and adopted. The sextette present
weie Messrs. Flandrau, Albrecht, Nelson,
Fetter, Taylor and Smith. The new
features of the chapter are that the city-
clerk is to be elected by the two branches
of the council acting jointly, Menially
an.'l is to hold office for two years com*

mem-ing with the second Tuesday In
June, li'o3, and each odd numbered year
thereafter. The one assistant clerk is to
be appointed by the city clerk and serve
at his pleasure. Commissioner Smith ob-jected to the changing the term of city
clerk from four to two years, but none
of the other members agreed with him.
The corporation attorney, under the
chapter, is to be appointed biennially by
the mayor, commencing with the second
Tuesday in June, 1901, and each odd num-
bered year thereafter. The present in-
cumbent is to serve until the term for
which he was elected expires. The at-
torney may appoint three assistants to
hold ofiice during his pleasure. The at.
torney and his assistants are to givfc
their whole time to duties of the office.
The clerical force allowed is to bo such
as In the opinion of the council shall be
required.

Commissioner Taylor objected to the
clause giving the mayor the appointment
of the attorney. Commissioners Albrecht
and Fetter argued that an election by the
council tied the corporation to twenty
men and the plan of allowing the mayor
to appoint was preferable. Mr. Taylor
said experience had proved that when
appointments for a lucrative position
were made by the mayor as good ineii.
were not chosen as when there was no
salary attached to the appointment. He
in tended to make no reflections on the
present mayor, but. the point applied to
all mayors since he had taken an inter-
tst i:i city affairs. The amendment of
Mr. Taylor to have the council elect was
lost.

The council is to advertise for bids
for doing the official printing on the
first Tuesday in December and the con-
tract is to be let to the lowest responsi-
ble bidder. The field is restricted to
daily newspapers published in the Eng-
lish language.

The section providing for bonds of
city officers changes the present char-
ter by reducing the bond of treasurer
frcm $500,000 to $200,000 and the bond of
the clerk of the municipal court from
$6,000 to $3,000. The premium on the
city treasurer's bond, if a surety bond
is to be paid by the city.

The chapter on contracts and con-
tractors' bonds, was adopted. One of
the sections provides that when the
comptroller signs a contract he shall
deliver a certified copy of the contract to
the party or parties, and until the de-
livery of the same it shall not be deemed
the contract of the city.

The chapter on salaries will be taken
up by the commission at the session
Monday night.

WRITES FROM LOS BANOS
CORPORAL ACHEiSOS SAYS WAR IS

PRACTICALLY OVER.

W. A. Kimball, who served in the Phil-
ippines with the Thirteenth Minnesota, is
in receipt of a letter from H. M. Ache-
son, now a corporal with the Thirty-sev-
enth volunteer Infantry, in which he
says:

"It is the general opinion that the war
is practically over, although the wheie-
anouts of Aggie is still one of the unre-
vealed mysteries of the day."

The letter Is date at i/os Banos, and
the writer says:

"W^e are very comfortably located here,
and the health of our command Is excel-
lent. Col. Wallace, our commanding of-
ficer, is still in the states on a furlough,
and the regiment is commanded by Maj.
Boyd. The regiment has never been re-
cruited to its full complement of men,
and I do not believe it ever will be. In
fact, we have already heard rumors In
regard to the Eleventh cavalry and the
Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh infantry
being mustered out.

"All of the boys of Company E, of the
Thirteenth, who remained in the Philip-
pines seem to be doing nicely. George
Thlesen went home last fall. 'Smithy*
has a Job in the English hotel. I have
not seen any of the boys except Charles
Lund and Mortenson for some time, but
hear of them occasionally. Lund Js on
special duty at present in the hospital^
Capt. Clark has been sick lately at First
reserve hospital, but I understand wiil
soon return to duty with the company.
He is'well liked afi an officer and com-
pany commander."

&*«Mi Americoji Friendly Society.

Chartes Lockhart, agent for the Man-
hattan building, has surrl the American
Friendly society in municipal court to re-
cover 5200 alleged to be due as rent for
rooms Kl7 and stt, from December to
March, Inclusive.

. Tripped O-ver a Wire.
Marion McDonald yesterday commenced

an action against the city In district
court to recover $5,000 for personal in-
juries. The plaintiff alleges that on Dec.
2, 1899, she tripped over a wire attached
to a tree at Marshall and Dewey avenues
and was badly injured.

Affirmed Taxation of Co«t*.
Judge Lewis yesterday filed an order in

district court affirming the clerk's tax-
ation of costs against John Joseph Tobin
In the matter of the estate of Kate Lud-
wl«.


